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AWARD CITATION 
For sergeant FENIN Aleksej Vasilievich  

Air gunner and radio operator of 742 close range bomber aviation regiment.

is recommended for order “RED BANNER”

1. Birth year 1918
2. In Red Army service since 1939
3. Participation in the civil war None
4. Wounds and contusions Wounds and contusions
5. Party membership VKP(b) member candidate
6. Social background White collar worker 

Previous awards recomendations None
7. Previous awards and commendations None
8. Awardee’s and his family permanent 

home address intentionally obscured 

I. Brief and specific description of the personal feat or merits

 He has been the Patriotic war participant since 22.06.1941 on the Western 
front, where he conducted 9 combat missions with the total flying time of 15 
hours and 05 minutes. According to the other crews, which flew with him the 
same mission on 25 June 1941, comrade FENIN shot down 1 Me-109 in an air 
engagement near the settlement Bereza-Kartuska. 
 He has been fighting on the Crimean front since 19.02.1942. In this period, 
he made 20 combat sorties with the total flying time of 23 hours 22 minutes.  
 On 01.03.1942, there was a bomb strike against the enemy front line 
positions near the settlement Qoy-Asan. FENIN observed, that enemy infantry 
rushed in panic to a cover. Exploiting low flying altitude during a bomb run, 
FENIN opened machine-gun fire at the runners and eliminated up to 15 German 
invaders. On 27.02.1941 [1942 ! ], there was given an objective to deliver a bomb 
strike against the village Islam-Terek. During the bomb run, comrade FENIN 
spotted a large number of vehicles positioned on the rail platforms. He gave a long 
machine-gun burst at the railway train and showered it with led. Explosions 
occurred on 2 railway platforms, then fire raged. 2 enemy vehicles were ablaze. 
 Flying missions into the deep and close enemy rear areas, comrade FENIN 
spread around 64000 propaganda fliers. 
 For exhibited courage, bravery, and heroism in the struggle against the 
German invaders, I recommend comrade FENIN for order “RED BANNER”. 

Commander of 742 close range bomber aviation regiment 
Major  signature  /SAMOKHIN/ 

Commissar of 742 close range bomber aviation regiment 
Sr.Politruk  signature  /NIKITIN/ 

Chief of Staff of 742 close range bomber aviation regiment 
Captain  signature  /SENYUK/
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II. Conclusion of the superiors

III. Conclusion of Army Military Council

He deserves order “RED BANNER”

Airforce Commander of Crimean front  
Mj. General of airforce signature 

/NIKOLAENKO/

Commissar of Crimean front Airforce 
Divisional Commissar signature 

/IVANOV/

16 April 1942

IV. Conclusion of the Front Military Council

He deserves order “RED BANNER”

Commander of Crimean front  
Lt. General  signature 

/D.KOZLOV/

Military council member of Crimean front  
Divisional Commissar signature 

/SHAMANIN/

18 April 1942
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